Please complete this form for donations of goods or services. Please e-mail a 50-word description about your company and/or product(s) for media purposes, to include your company logo in high-resolution .jpeg format to sustainability@csuchico.edu.

### Donation Sponsorship Levels/Benefits:

**MAIN EVENT SPONSOR**

$1,000 Retail Value

- [ ] Recognition as a Main Event Sponsor during a main conference event
- [ ] Recognition as a Main Event Sponsor on electronically generated promotional outreach and conference website (with logo and hyperlink)
- [ ] One complimentary **two-day** conference pass (pick up at registration desk)

**SPEAKER SPONSOR**

$500 Retail Value

- [ ] Recognition as a Speaker Sponsor during spotlight speaker or panel presentation
- [ ] Recognition as a Speaker Sponsor on electronically generated promotional outreach for spotlight speaker or panel presentation only (conference management will identify speaker or panel)
- [ ] One complimentary **one-day** conference pass (pick up at registration desk)

**COFFEE HOUR SPONSOR**

$250 Retail Value

- [ ] Recognition as a Coffee Hour Sponsor during the daily conference continental breakfast

---

**Additional Notes:**

1. Your donation is tax deductible. Please submit an itemized value statement with this form for general tax reporting purposes. You will receive a letter documenting the donation with our tax ID included.

2. It is the understanding of all parties that any residual donated items from this event not expended for the 2015 conference are authorized for use in supporting future campus sustainability events.

3. If sponsorship is in the form of cash, please use the Sponsors Form located on our website.

Thank you for your continued support!